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 The world turns a little slower in the Caribbean. The gentle, turquoise 
waves pull at more than just the powdery, soft shores; they strip away 
modern society and it’s trappings. When visiting this diverse community, 
it’s best to leave your real world identity with your phone – at home. The 
salt of life is so rich in this tropical paradise, you can taste it in every breeze 
that brushes your face.The only thing more welcoming than the bright, 
colorful landscape are the people, who’s pure and authentic lifestyle has 
been shaped by and reflects a history that encompasses everything from 
colonialism to pirates. This is a place where your heart beats faster and 
slower at the mere sight of your surroundings – everyone falls in love 

here.

Your journey on this epic adventure begins with you flying into your 
designated airport before ground transportation whisks you away to 

become acquainted with your yacht and the crew.

Once guests have settled in, your yacht will set sail for Anguilla – the 
prefect introduction to the French West Indies and all this majestic 
island chain has to offer. Kick off your shoes and prepare for the ultimate 
lesson in relaxation and island life. After a trip full of burying your toes 
in the sand, diving to the bottom of shipwrecks, hiking to waterfalls, 
experiencing world shattering views, and losing yourself to a simpler 
culture, you’ll never want to leave. Welcome to the place where the world 

learns how to put the spice back in life.

“Where French sophistication meets the Caribbean”

Welcome to
the French West Indies



Anguilla
Anguilla has a unique blend of high style and low-key 
elegance. This destination is sure to satisfy any jetsetter 
seeking a vacation off the  radar. Here you can find the best 
of the good life at a slow island pace without the crowds.

The sleepy island’s beach selection ranges from long, sandy 
stretches, such as Rendezvous Bay, which overlooks St. 
Martin, to secluded coves only accessible by boat, such 
as Little Bay. Protected areas such as Big Spring, which is 
known for its prehistoric petroglyphs, and East End Pond, 
a wildlife conservation site, are some of the island’s most 
beautiful sights. Flat Cap Point is a splendid place for 
snorkelers and divers to swim under the cliffs amidst a 
marine conservation area. And be sure to stop by Prickly 
Pear Cays and Seal Island Reefs, which have some of the 

most vibrant and striking reefs in all of the Caribbean.

Of the small pockets of civilization throughout Anguilla, 
Road Town is considered the main port. The town is fill 
with some of the most welcoming people whose warmth 
creates an experience that will captivate. Road Bay is a lovely 
crescent beach town with “island” bars and restaurants 
right on the water. And Sandy Ground is a short stumble 
away from Anguilla’s ‘bar scene’ for those that need to let 

lose.

Sample Itinerary



St. Martin |Sint Maarten
Known as “the friendly island,” the shared French/Dutch 
landmass of St. Martin/Sint Maarten are two islands in one – 
offering the best first class amenities and boasting bustling day 

and night life for partiers.

The French side is home to many of the must-see spots on 
the island, including Pic Paradis, the tallest mountain, which 
is home to Loterie Farm – a private nature reserve with the 
last remaining rainforest. Orient Beach, St. Martin’s flagship 
beach, which is often referred to as the “French Riviera of the 
Caribbean.” Thrill seekers can feel the blast of a jet engine from 
departing or arriving planes by the Princess Juliana International 
Airport, whose runway is separated from a popular beach by 
a thin, two-lane highway. And what is a French experience 
without world-renowned cuisine? Grand Case is regarded as 

the culinary capital of the Caribbean.

Philipsburg, the capital of Sint Maarten’s Dutch side, is a 
gridiron town along a wide arcing bay that mostly functions as 
an outdoor shopping mall for cruise-goers. Most of the action 
in Sint Maarten can be found along Frontstreet, the bayfront 
road, which is lined with boutiques, jewelry shops, restaurants, 

casinos and duty-free shops.

Welcome to the life of the Caribbean party!



St. Barthélemy
Saint Barthélemy – also known as St. Barth’s – is an island where 
glamour meets Eden.  It is known far and wide for its extravagant and 
lavish accommodations. Gustavia Harbour is a legendary destination 
for megayachts where ships as large as 200ft (60m) gather to make for 
some serious star-studded dockage. Be sure to book a reservation ahead 
of time at one of the top-rated Michelin restaurants in the harbour 
And, for all the  fashionistas, just steps outside Gustavia Harbour you’ll 

find the most luxurious shopping district in the Caribbean.

If you begin to feel the need to get back to the island pace, there are 
plenty of places to escape the flashy Gustavia scene. Unwind with your 
toes in silky smooth sand at one of St. Barth’s 14 picturesque beaches. 
You can also getaway to Anse de Colombier, which frames a splendid 
beach that only accessible by boat. Or you can take a stroll along a trail 
lined by fragrant lilies and cacti that will lead you to the village of Anse 

de Flamandes and it’s few quaint shops. 

Ile de la Fourche is just off the coast of St. Barth’s and is known for the 
herds of wild goats roaming its rocky hills. When snorkeling in the 
beautiful horseshoe-shaped bay, keep an eye out for the numerous sea 
turtles often seen here. And if you’re in the area in late winter to spring, 
you might be lucky enough to hear the songs of migrating humpback 
whales. End your trip to Ile de la Fourche by climbing to the top of one 
of Fourche’s five peaks to take in the panoramic view of the Leeward 
Islands at sunset – it’s the perfect way to bid farewell to an unforgettable 

experience.

Sample Itinerary


